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Washington Club Closes Edith Chicago White Sox and Goes Away for Next Three Weeks
NATIONALS TO LEAVE

ON EXTENDED TOUR
Following Todays Game Club Will Not Play in Wash-

ington Until August 18 Elberfeld May Be Out for v

Quite Eye Is Damaged

By O OMAS S BICE

Awhile Ungiaubs

¬
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Game t Aay 4 f

team wm be at ton math August 1

when it will return ta open with the
Western dubs ptaytaa develaad flat

The teem goes away onigbt with Kl
berfeld still suffering from Ids broken
Singers and Street from braised hands

Street will not mo to Panadgtphia to-

night according to Manager McAleer
his morning bat wilt wait until that

There
F no telling when BbeiteMl will be

able to resume operations at third Ung-

thi afternoon bat nay set in tile
same although life eye is still sore

Walter Johnson against Hare WhIte
game and

It i a mighty attractive one

fore one of the two gases of aec
ond doable header with Chicago ws

with thanka AM lone aa Was club
Jg under an even break will always

Three oat of live front Chicago aa far

been called inteUectiaa treats They
gave no ev
esoteric subjects and everybody knows
that aint right There were some bits

of hovering ver foolish mortals
Perhaps the most absurd bit of strategy
was the sowing up or Doc Geaaler in
the seventh inning With one out he
singled to left McBride flied to left
Two down Killifer hit a Texts leaguer
to right that was an open proposition for
either Zeider or Collins both
hustled after it What would you

such a case dear reader especially
if you had a diminutive batting average
and were anxious to lehabilitat

by making many runs as
sible You would tear arou d tboaa
bases like had a grudge against
the H yard record would you not
You would or various wyuta
denominate you bonehead etc Instead

acting as von wouJ t have done Gess
ier seemed to think the fly was as good
as caught nr that there was but one
out neither of which propositions shout
have been in his mind The

the two fielders and Instead of

He was marooned ybow
did not excuse his previous
hustling

cant take our brave boys

lice for they do the beat
tow and do Pretty that at
times according to In cit
ing Gessler as a borrtWe example w

wished to draw attention to the
fact
on the bases and either attempt the

are Schaefer but
even not

in the
the second game yesterday

Stolen when
mean
so far
on his

knowledge and consent of raberfeld
He was full of ginger that Scbaefer
He reckoned without Zelder or tbe
astute second baseman straightened up
and instead of throwing futilelY to
first or holding tbe ball

he heaved to Purtell at third
tnd our distinguished German was ex-

terminated between third and home
r Zeider gets a

Leigh poems for his I

In being on
Elberfeld and Schaefer go to the foot
of the class

We will have to stand for a little
hard luck story from Dr
have rather discarded the bard luck
velp of late but cant help digging op
for the benefit of our esteemed dentist
It Is perfectly true that
reached him for ten hits m the first

while Washington made a
Paltry four off Walsh but if it bad not

from
be would have hart a

tie in nine innings with another tarow
of the dice of fate in the extra innings

tells fluke home run that bounded out
rf sight around the corner of the left

gave the Sox two legally
legitimate runs in the second inning
no matter how the neighbors may

when these runs are mentioned But
the other two tune ought never to

made George hade nine
chances in the first game and tight hi
the second a total He

he Sox a run te the eighth inning
opened the eighth inning

rouble sacrificed and McBride
made a mess of Collins perfectly sim-
ple grounder first fumbling it and then
Throwing Parent scoring Seven-
teen chances one missed and that
gives run Tough indeed This baa

Instead of the winning third
It is cited as an Htustratkm of bow
fate delights to punish a good man fee
one mistake while the i

mightily sad fatten upon tbefr
deeds

So far they havent even proved
cording to the newspapers that
Tody found in Dr Crtppens cellar
that of a woman much less of hi

Germany Schaefer the red
handed villain te murder of Df-
2tei9 Urgs chances for winning that flint
game and he ought to put on fatoo

and neat It to a
Collins opened the fourth
KlIHfr D ogherty singled Mnlttn put
a Texas Leaguer In left which McBride
RnJ Lellvelt missed but eDvelt fielded
It to second in time to force Dougherty
who had halted on the line for fear of
being doubted up At least Umolre Per
rh said heryMnt see it that way and kicked

c of tbe came Pnrtell steeled
to center and MulBn was entitled to
third on the but Schaefer let
ban o by him and MuHln scored Tat
net ill was ease for Conroy and Henry
r tlrinr the side Thus was the foul
deed of kninnc the doctors winning
avers accomplished Waabtagtons
two runs in the first game were made
hi fifth inning when McBride and
KTlifer singled moved to third
secred on Rat double to right

pomp str ns e freak of fate is casjalna
Washington teem to make wore

double than any team te the
Amerkrn I wtae this year With Bob
lrrtat i in the lineup oar nrenenfln-
feid i i t tw to make deb a
record Kf n er has balm to Im-
prove rani y at Bfgoad Jm Henry
flid bi fy eateiJiy but John
has a Tot to learn

JB

Today UIa lnt tile

Is over that start West

laab III not expected to be aWe to

bs the card for the

Half a leaf than none
the

be tile best of a tad

The could not JlaYit

oC deep eruditIoa in

of rankness must have made the
angels and oDder the

each

I

tas

01 I

I

of

third as he might well have
done only as far as second

but that
lack of

But we
t task more than we can the

they
well at

e
merely

that the Washington team now
and then a marked tendency to sl1 Dber

impossible or neglect tile I

Words true Two ot our best think-
ers

they are as was
I

painfully sixth In-

ning I

Schaefer had with two out
LellveJt 5eIlt a

grounder to the of ZeWer
That t It m his ClOVe but

teetered
toe a moment and had m

chance to throw to first Schaefer bas
1ned to third and It with the i

without ac
lion
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and catting Three aanaia wee
I pulkad off lit the first lane yeator
I and one sa the second That one la Aa-
I second was a HCeaaver for
I filling the bases Collins fanned Them

OrnndU meet to McBride whose quid
I heave to Henry doubled up Eetder

Henry was sort o flustered on some
quick plays at first but showedb could reach for a ball and hold It

What he needs mostly is instruction inthe matter of cowering the bag when
the ball IB hit He is a not a
be made for his shortcesaings on that

I The second game y urday was a per
fectly normal atEair i which Groom

going exceedingly and Frankwas easy for the six hi
which be officiated Schaefer was safeon TannehUTs error in tbe first tuning
took second on Lettvetts sacrifice thirdon bunt and home on Qesslers
Infield drive that was returned to thePlate too late In the second inning
Beckendorf singled took third on sacri-
fice by Groom and Schaefer and tallied on Lelivelts single In the thirdtaming Gessler singled and went to

on McBrIde single and the baseswere full on Killifers safe bunt Henry
drew a pass and Gessier added another-to the long list of runs forced over theplate in Washington this season Beckendorf hit mto a double play and Mc
Bride scored Groom popped to Purcelleighth toning Beckendorf walked

Schaefer forced Beckendorf Schaefer stole second and tookthird on the bad throw Lellvelt walkedput Schaefer overthe plate with the last run for Washing
the ninth inning with one out

on
angle

Here is the tale of divided Joy
Pint GBM

Washington AB
ef 4

L Uveit tt 4
Conroy 3b 4
Gessler 4
McBride sal 4
Kiinfer 2b 4
Henry lb
Beckenderf e Xfig p 3-

Totate
Chicago

Parent cC
Zeider 2b
Collins rfougnerty Jf-
Gandfl ML

Ib
ParteD
Sullhran c
Walsh p

Totals j
Washington
Chicago

4
1 S 1

S
1 t 31

4
4
4

Bases onballs Off Reisling offI Struck out Relating 2by Walsh 7 Home run Threebase hit McBride TwobaaehH Rehvling Parent and TannehlU SacrificehitsZeider and Mnllin sKinifer to McBride to Henry
KItlifer to Henry Retettna U McBrideto Henry Collins to
Mr Pentoe
4 minutes

Second GBJM
W AB R

Schaefer ef 4 2
Lelivelt If S
Conroy So i f-
lGesaierrf 4 lMcBride sa a-

Killifer 2b
Henry lb S
Beckendorf c X
Groom p 3

Totals
CHICAGO

Parent cf
Zieoer 2b
Collins rf-
GandO If
Monte 1
Purtell 3b

Block c 1

Smith p

AB JL
4
4
4

2 iChicago iZ
en base

ge i First base baIb Oft 1
off Smith 2 off Lange 2 Inningspitched By Smith by 2
Times at bat opponents Against
Smith 23 against Lange Hits made

Off Smith 8 off Lange 2 Struck out
By Groom 4 by Smith 2 by Lange

Sacrifice bits Ccnaefer Leltvelt and
Groom Stolen bases Schaefer Z Leli
velt 2 McBride and Oandil Doubleprays McBride to Henry Tannehfll to
Zieder to Mulan Umpire Mr Perdue

Zeider a row

Sint aIIoWDCe
MICDUDt

Innings

the

a doable steal
ton In
GaadII stole second took

and scored OR PurteWs

R Bhp PO A B
Z 1
2 1

I
1 I 4 1

S I
I S II of

I2 S 3
AB B Blq A M

1 I II 1 1 III 1
II Ia Ih 1 I 1

S 1
7

I I li I
4 34

t 122 1 1
Left on baeeaWIUIIaIDtoa 4

1
Walsh

r

Double tcoy to
K1II a

PO A
1 1

1 1 1

1 I I Z Ia I 3 3 S
I I1 1 i

I
i 5

R PO EI S IiI
fof 1 ISI

4 1 S-

TaIIebIII a I 1 a 1
i 2 1I 1 1

Lange Po 1

1 c 5
1 1

I it

Left

I e
I

8
I

L

Tome fIlL pmei ts

lays

See h Pa-
rent and had b

4

baseman and due aboad

was good
ith

sec-
ond

erI-n

and

singled third

0 1 0
1 1 2 0
1 1 1 0
1 104
1 1 2 4 1
1 32 1 0

0 0
I I I

Z 35

P0 i

4 i2 1
4 02 0

1 1 1line 0

Tannehfs 0 4 0
0 0 2 0

0

3 27 0
0 0 2 0 1 1

1 0 0 0 4

4

Time gaitsi hour and

K lit

2 0 I
2 1l i

133
0 II 1

1 M j
A

0 1 3 0
4 1 0 1

0
i I 1

2 i

a 1
4 b
3 2 0

1 1 0 1-

TotalsM 7 1 2
Washington S I I

0 0 0 1 0

Won Groom

and minutes
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Chicago Veteran Is Making Good I
jf

LEE TAMKEHILL
Member ef Worlds Champion Toxin Who Keeps Up Standard of WorkHigh

Clubs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington 2 Chicago 4

wTaairtnguJri i Chicago 1

deveiaad 4 Phuadetpola S
PhOadeipliia 4 Cleveland

St Louis 2 Boston 4

2 etrolt S York 4

Tedays Gemes
CafaeGS at Washington

at Louis at Boston
Z at York

Standing cf tbe Ctebs
r Teeay

W L Pet Wm Lose
Pb a Mphni 87 27
Boston 52 34 6
New York 9 M6
Detroit 47 41 J34 J0 2

Cleveland X 44 490 444
Washington 90 425 41
Chicago 34 Si 449 49-
73t Lents 36 300 7

NATIONAL LEAGUS

Yesterdays Results
Pkttadetntaia I Plttsbury 2

Todays Gases
PMUaLlphlB at Ptttsburg

Boston at BrooaJya

Standing of the Clubs
Today

W L Pet Win Lose
Chicago 2f U CS C43

Yew York 47 X JO 3K-
Pitetburg 4S X M MK JU
Cincinnati 44 41 J 1-
2Philadeiahia 4 42 488 454

Louis 37 47 447 453 442
Brooklyn 34 90 406 412 4N
Boston 32 5C J88 375 314

LARNED IS OWNER-
OF LONGWOOD CUP

BOSTON July A Lamed
of Summit N J singles lawn tennis
champion is today owner of the Long
wood trophy following his defeat here-
of Maurice Mclaughlin of San Fran
deco

Lamed won the trophy last year and
ta nil and it now comes into his per-
manent possession
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m WE SOX

Promising Pitcher Given
Workout by Sullivan Who
Has Recommended Him

Johr was today
te Charles Comtskev of the White Sex

a member of tbe Sox
Between the games of tbe double-

header yesterday Sullivan was working

dared that the young twirler bad all
the requisites of a big leaguer Sullivan
was loud tu praise of the youngster

nd said that with proper Coaching
Sneckles should make a good showing

Sullivan thought so much or Sbeckels-

iCondakey
tenntee tile tate of yoons gbecketar-

company
Sbeckete it will be remembered has

pitched nt ttta city for aome years
first into nroauaence as a

of tbe Emerson Institute and was

at that time
Later be played with Pleasant to

the Church League His beat work waa
dome for Foundry tbe year that he
pitched them to the pennant fa that
league

This year he has done but little work
playing for the Chamber of CninauiLu
team The Commerce team baa not
played ma
the Nationals

Sbeckels is a righthander
height and weight in the
of 170 He has never pitched In faster
company than the amateur ban played-
In Washington

YACHTS WILL SAIL
RACE OVER AGAIN

MANCHESTER Mass July Jfc
Balked by light winds yesterday in the
attempt to sau a triangular race here
for the Seawanhaka Cup of the Man-
chester Yacht Club and the cup of theRoyal St Lawrence Yacht Club of Can
ads the yachts win try again this
afternoon The coarse today fe three
times around a triangle the whole dis-
tance totaling twelve mlles

MAY GO
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The Man Who Led
the National League
first baseman with a percentage 994

Frank Chance

may use my name as one of your many custom rs
who have derived benefits from drinking CocaCol H

Leaders in all lines say that CoraCola is

i
Delicious RefreshingWholesome-

I 5c Everywhere
Send 2c stamp for OC booklet The
Truth About and the Coca
Cola Bucba11 Record Book for 1910
The latter the famous poem

I

the Bat n records schedule
for both leagues and valuable base

Iball information compiled by

THE COCACOLA COMP Whenever i

Atlanta Ga you see an I

Arrow think 1

of
I

of

Les Sa s of

l

r

i

You

4 II

4J

CocaCo

contains
Casey at

other

4
authorities

f CotsCola
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Washington Man Goes
Through Leagues for tile

White Sox

NATIONALS LUCKY
TO GET PLAYERS

Scouts Are Beefing Around

Throefh Practically Every
Le He in Cowntry

been such a ocorta oc nressssiaaT
tonal for the Major leagues aceoTtfng
to Doe White the sport
mg coooa noose man who to here with
the Whit Sox and who to nosily ac-
cepted a one ec tile beat leftnanden

While we were in the Worth I waa
sent away to stoat through the leagues
in New Knctand and while I had in
UtrucUona to see in action numerous
playem who were ITnuiiiai n VI there
were few indeed who atrock joy
fancy cry While

I saw one catcher whose
ITT not at liberty to divulge who
levetop by next year into a competent
Backstop tout barring that player there
was not one who I would really tecusa

to the Sox
Jf9t Te Be Had

Since w have here I nave beard
considerable adverse criticism ef the
Washington mi iisanni nt for not aettlng

the scouts who have been sent tint by
McAleer can cesae forward with
really healthy looking players they nave
It on about its other scouts who are
beating about the lnunvs for practically

one of the other fifteen major
clubs

always

time to wy experience when the scarcity

wetwaxd He-

vania and New England where
are greatest number of leagues and
after using a toe comb have some west-
ward A few coUege players have been
picked op bat to my opinion It will be
iitictsesrr te go to the middle West and
the coast to dig up any unknowns who

to pisses the ability to deliver te
the American and National

the weakness of the Sox
White less been doing consistently good
work all season and has done his share
toward keeping the former world
champions out of even a lower position
than they at prcseat occupy

CLUB TO PLAY HERE

Capital Team to Meet the
Sons of St George

Next Sunday

win play a
Capital Cricket dub next Sunday The
Capital hare been working hard
te get into condition Car this match

Baltimore team The St Georges are

not consider anything but a victory so
a lively game without doubt win result

the two games one
of which the Beam won and
the other was a drawn same This
win make Sundays none
from the fact that Washington must
win to get an even break

The Baltimore contingent win consist
of the following Springhain Thomp-
son Samuels Guthrie Howard Law-
son Hyde Windsor Spiel Price Burjill nod Thailand

RECRUITS FEW

SAYS OR5
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i
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ub
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cosine good IrlaTeu have
scares but enact another
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NEWSPAPER MAN
TO PROVE SIGN TIPPINGH-

ugh Fullerton Here With White Sox Challenges Ban
Johnson for Impartial Hearing on Charge Against

New York Club Support of Players

READY

the CUcasjo Iftcawmor

challenged Ban Toiinnon president of

New York Highlanders-

tomlag to Cnlcaao Jobnaon lance
tat iiifHt te which he said that fee

would pay IBM to the man

Hat front the American League nay

practices
F M rt aJ Statcsaeat

ton Hotel whit the Sox Jote lame
with Johnson to the following state-
ment

The facts these I was informed

that New York was stealing signals
refrained from mentioning It and asked
the players to proof They
satisfied me that they hue enough
to convince aay one Still they lacked
the legal

XT B B Johnson win submit toe
question to three persons himself being
one President Joe Jackson of the Base-
ball Writers Association another and

the evidence I will guarantee
prove that the New York dub has been i

Hngk s lIIIIIeriIeB oC

at be
wick the Sox

tile IMIIeaft League to JIeU1IIC
the darg that there a system

going at tile grenade of
the

It will that upon re

041 Jell
of Btea1Iac would JII8ek

or Ja suck

who the

tile first day of the Sox there
I

I

IIIrd IDAD to I e eaoe by them and
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pwesent

1 llseitkrgbtt Wbtte has
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aai tipping on

be remembered
a

prof sign and

player manager engagedut

Now Fullerton b at Artfag

are
on visit
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HOLD BOXING-
IN THE OPEN AIR

Kid Leanly te t Tackle Danny

Lewis at Oriole

BALYDIORK July 3 For the first
time at several yvmim Baltnnoreans will
have the opportunity of seeing boxing
toots ta the open air when the Armory
Athletic Club will give Its weekly series

on the York
nod

TIle bilk event of the evening wul be
the sixround affair between Kid Len
ny of this city axed Danny Lewis of
Washington These boys met at the
initial affair of the Armory Club and
went the half dozen rounds to a fast
draw A big delegation of Washing
toohms on hand to root for

YOUNG HAYES WINS
MEMPHIS Tenn July 2t Toung

Hayes of Chicago knocked out Mickey
Joyce of Pirtsburg in two rounds last

Suits
for 895

Choice of plain and fancy
E B Si 5 S1650 and 18
Summer Suits at 895 AH
sizes in the lot
EISEMAN BROS-

7th and Streets

Park

of events at OrIole Putt

E

Lewis

FiBsa nasas-
E

¬

What Mertz WB Say Today

Store Closes at 6 P M
Saturdays at 9 P M

At SIp of Xooa in

A lucky purchase at a low price thats the reason
The serges are fast qualities we can recommend

Divided into three lots to be made up in the Mertzway fit and
and satisfaction these unmatchable prices

SERGE SUIT SERGE SUIT SERGE SUIT
TO ORDER TO ORDER TO ORDER

1550 Value 2000 Value 2250 Value

5 TROUSERS made to measure for 245

906 STREET

Wavier

Mertzs latest
and Greatest

the Bargains

Serge Suits to Order
colorsof

guaranteedat

9 1550

MRTL AND

f

the

x 50 1 250

MRTZca

i
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teat sad gta

at present

the proof until

viet but tile White Sex piayen o not
want to prevent It to J
declared Man and tanks
already has declared the New Twit dub
sot guilty and that without bearing the
evidence which te sufflcieat for
the players to refuse to submit their
ease to him

Also there are other ctaba seedy to
testify to the case ptovtded data do
so without being blacklisted for dating
to oppose Johnson I have the state-
ments of three New York players of
live Chicago one Beaton
and one Washington player to bade up
the charge

the charge was not made by me In
four days during which I watched
closely i could not see what was being
done The players however held gJaaes
on the signal sad are wflttag to
take oath as to what saw I am
not certain which Is right but will take
laws with Mr Johnson said cell the

to testify if he will guarantee aa
heating

tile 4
a ofpIatwa fit the Newtea

tile LJ L

nstker
win UIefree open of die ea-

esmc
TIle ftl6eDoe strong

be

player
impartial

iris scan std x tuarns
whkh ho at tsre t0-

I bave
Tint h0aaand Waabhtgtn slabs to bledOne thina is nrtat thatJohnsen Far srsee agaeo is aand u

is sgk is es

e and
7Nraon

grcede f
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UMPIRE BEATS UP SEVEN
INCLUDING ORTH

i
COLLINS-

i am League wants a figatiag
who cam take the players aad adnunister pnnishntent aa the

tehl without fear of his blouse hemp torn to shreds or dirtied here
is tIN hoy for Byron BaneroiX The following dispatch Jaeksea
Pies gives the empire a which would qualify him to chanaBga

Haut last mia t wh petL

team of the Cotton States League Kant was lied a few days
blamed Orth Callus sad Jack Law Last sight on meeting CoUtse
thing was said about the Matter Collins accased Hunt of nosjiii iofe

sad betting om games at tile same tinge aid was promptly knotlrtd
down A few minutes afterward Hunt walked into the Luaon Hotel
where the Greenwood tent was stopping sad spoke to Jack Lw

This brought oa a fight between How
of the players ia whieh Hunt oat rietorioac

I

of tile

Jack be
of tile

a Wow in tae face
ix

lea Jshneoa president
nspL one
ball

teem
rating 4

Jolimea fir iteavTwaglbt honorrs ad accepted ised tdj
Umpire e ea ambers Greatawed

eosaa
and

who re-

plied with and-

s eats

>

sight Young Kid Broad PbJlaitlpliia
and Joe Steiger went eight rounds to
a draw

COOO fOOT

g There Is aotkia on earth like
It It is entirely mechanical and
ts something that is Mfre in
xT and all cases We do not
care how long standing your
troubles are this tremtaaeat ewes
in all rinrai

We do sot care how
14 things you have tried that hv

fatted this one will care you

J Remember we say all trmWs
that come from the erne all
foot troubles J

It is within the reaek of
poor sail rich alike

ISraiiriaatiops free
we take we guarantee to care

Pta Main 7639 i

I The National Impres-

siofi Company

I XaMfclirers if Ardi

720 11th SLNW
Washington D C

THE FAMO-
D3iHOOMAKER

TENNESSEE RYE
Years Old 1 5

Order by

The Shoemaker Co
Established S53

Regent
a

Dollar
543 Pa Ae-

Bigredtrcftofts on Summer suits
Tattered T Measure

All of our Fine Settings oft 2t per-
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German serge 17value DU-

Shied Flannel Trousers VM fr nn
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